
GAME INFO

Weather: 41 °F, clear
Attendance: 60,754
Series Results: 
Captains: AJ Vongphachanh (10), Tyler 
Batty (DE), Isaac Rex (TE), Connor Pay 
(OL)
Coin Toss: Iowa State won, deferred to 
the second half
Uniforms: Black helmet, black face-
mask, black jersey, black pants, white 
numbers and royal trim

BYU Flag Bearers
Alumni: Andy Boyce (WR, 1987-90), 
Chuck Cutler (WR, 1986-88), Saia 
Hafoka (WR, 2007)
USA: Army ROTC
Utah: Matthias Dunn (K)
Sione Veikoso 72: Nuuletau Sellesin 
(DE)
Big 12: Petey Tuipulotu (S)

BYU FOOTBALL 
TEAM & PLAYER NOTES

Iowa State   17 14 14    0 45
BYU    7  0  6     0 13

November 11, 2023
LaVell Edwards Stadium

HEAD COACH KALANI SITAKE
 > Saturday’s game versus Iowa State marked Kalani Sitake’s 100th as head coach at BYU. Sitake is now 61-39 

at BYU. Sitake and Iowa State head coach Matt Campbell are both in their eighth seasons at the helm of their 
respecitve programs. 

TEAM RUSHING
 > Season-high 164 rushing yards

PUNTER RYAN REHKOW
 > Remains perched atop the FBS career active punt average standings, averaging 47.5 yards on 164 career 

punts.
 > Rehkow is now second nationally in punt average (48.8 yards) having surpassed Vanderbilt’s Matthew Hayball 

on Saturday
TE ISAAC REX

 > Surpassed College Football Hall of Famer Gordon Hudson to become BYU’s all-time leader in tight end receiv-
ing touchdowns with the 23rd of his career; a 26-yarder from Parker Kingston

WR PARKER KINGSTON
 > Recorded his second career touchdown pass and second on the season. Kingston starred at quarterback 

during his prep career at Roy High School (Roy, Utah)
RB AIDAN ROBBINS

 > Season-high 58 rushing yards
WR KODY EPPS

 > Season-high 35 receiving yards
DE TYLER BATTY

 > Through 10 games in 2023, Batty has a career-best 4.5 sacks on the season  
DT JACKSON CRAVENS

 > Season-high three tackles and tackle-for-loss
LB MAX TOOLEY

 > Tied a season-high with 1.5 tackles-for-loss

QB JAKE RETZLAFF
 > First BYU career TD pass (5 yards)
 > Carreer-high ___ rushing yards

WR JOJO PHILLIPS
 > First career TD reception (5 yards)

CB MORY BAMBA
 > First career pass breakup 

SAFETY TALAN ALFREY
 > First tackle of the season

CAREER HIGHS
 > QB Jake Retzlaff - rushing yards (63)
 > CB Evan Johnson - tackles (1 - tied)
 > CB Chika Ebunoha - tackles (1 - tied)
 > DT David Latu - tackles (2 - tied)

NOTABLE FIRSTS/CAREER HIGHS

Find more game materials including box 
scores, postgame audio/video files and 
more at byucougars.com/pressbox

For a live feed of in-game notes follow  
@BYUGameNotes on X (Twitter) throughout 
gameday. Track milestones, news, notes and 
more. 



BYU FOOTBALL 
KALANI SITAKE, BYU HEAD COACH
On becoming bowl eligible: “We have got to find a way to win one more game so we can have an extension on the season. I 
was hoping that we would have a better chance to do it tonight. We will have to be ready for the game next week.”

On Iowa State: “I thought Iowa State did everything they needed to do to win the game tonight. Iowa State attacked us on all 
three phases, and they won the turnover battle tonight.”

On what needs to improve: “Third downs have been an issue for us on defense and on offense, and it wasn’t good enough 
tonight. On defense, we are not taking care of the run game, so Iowa State was able to do a lot of things to keep us on our heels. 
There are not a lot of things going right for us currently, so then one thing we can do is get back to work and find a way to get a 
better result next week. We need to find some momentum, since we are coming off a three-game losing streak right now.”

On defensive struggles: “We have a lot of missed tackles and mistakes with the fundamentals. Defensively, you have to figure 
out a way to stop the run, and we did not do that tonight. We allowed a lot of big plays by Iowa State, especially on third downs. I 
am looking forward to working on defense so we can be ready by the next time we take the field.”

“I have been running the same defensive scheme my whole career, and the way it works is that everyone needs to do their one-
11th, and when the opportunity comes, you have to find a way to make plays. All the coaches are responsible for that, so we need 
to find ways to get our players to do their part. This is a gap-sound, assignment-sound type of defense, so we need to do better. 
We have had great success with this system earlier this season, so we need to find guys who can get it done, and find ways to be 
effective.”

On Jake Retzlaff: “I think Jake ran hard today, but he did turn the ball over. It wasn’t good enough to score points, and you can’t 
win games scoring only 13 points.” 

JAKE RETZLAFF, BYU QB
On moving forward to next week: “We’ll watch the tape. I’m obviously disappointed, but it’s going to be a different type of 
hunger for Oklahoma. To [lose] like that at home is not fun in any way whatsoever, and we want to perform well. We’re going to 
be really hungry this week. I know a lot of guys will feel the same way I do and will attack practice to be ready to go perform a lot 
better next Saturday.”

On the importance of sticking together as a team: “Our guys are mentally tough. I don’t think our team is falling apart in any 
way. We’re still in that grind mindset of ‘alright, that was really disappointing, but let’s learn from that as best as we can.’ We want 
to move on and put ourselves in a better situation next week.”

On the offense’s performance: “I feel like we’re not far. We can move the ball up and down the field, and I don’t think we’re far 
off from clicking. It’s important for us all to focus on our one-11th. If you do your job, and do it well, we’ve got a good chance to be 
successful.”

On striving to be better as a team: “I don’t think leadership is a burden at all to me. I feel like naturally, with my personality, I 
have a good ability to lead and so I think guys respond well. I don’t see a gap with me on the field leading the guys, and I think that 
we all have the same mindset. Regardless, I think the guys believe in me.”

POSTGAME QUOTES
BYU

November 11, 2023
LaVell Edwards Stadium



BYU FOOTBALL 
On being a better leader: “I don’t think leadership is a burden at all to me. I feel like naturally, with my personality, I have a good 
ability to lead and so I think guys respond well. I don’t see a gap with me on the field leading the guys, and I think that we all have 
the same mindset. Regardless, I think the guys believe in me.”

ISAAC REX, BYU TE
On Oklahoma: “They are a top-25 team and are super good with good athletes. Oklahoma is going to be great. They are going to 
be all over the field. They are just good athletes so we need to be ready to play.”

On becoming the all-time leader in career tight end touchdown catches at BYU: “I love this university so much. I love 
these fans. I’ve been a BYU fan my whole life, so it’s very cool. There’s been a lot better tight ends that have come before me, and 
there will be better tight ends to come after me. To get a school record individually is great, but right now I’m trying not to focus on 
that. I’ve got to find out ways I can help this team move the ball.”

On the bad start to the game: “We’ve done this to ourselves a couple times this year. Just getting down by 10-0 early, and 
there’s only two minutes off the clock, so we go down to score. I’m proud of that. I’m proud of the offense for being resilient. The 
defense I can’t speak for much, they’ve been playing super hard this whole year.”

On the offensive system: “We believe in the offensive system. I mean, [Coach Roderick] has been a great offensive coordinator 
for so long at BYU, and we’ve had some really great offenses in the past. It’s such a bummer how these past three games have 
been going, barely scoring any points. But we did have 18 first downs, and we ran the ball a lot better today than before. We’re 
moving the ball. It’s just that we can’t finish. We believe in Aaron and his system.”

AJ VONGPHACHANH, BYU LB
On the belief in the defense: “I definitely think so. The guys come in everyday and practice hard. We put in the time and the 
effort. But at the end of the day, I do believe that the guys believe, and I don’t think that’s an issue at all.”

On the start of the game: “Obviously it’s not ideal, but at the end of the day we’ve got to go out there and limit them to a field 
goal. We can’t control what field position we’re at. We’ve just got to go out there, and do our job, and get through the day, especial-
ly give an attempt.” 

 On preparing for Oklahoma: “Obviously it’s going to start with this game because we have to understand what is going on 
schematically, or even personnel wise. Once we get to a point where we are executing on a consistent level, we can go forward 
and be who we need to be. We are still searching for that sixth win, and it’s going to take our best week of preparation to go out 
there and play our best game of the season.”

POSTGAME QUOTES
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BYU FOOTBALL 
MATT CAMPBELL, IOWA STATE HEAD COACH

On elevating their play against BYU: “It’s detail, and we will still have to prove that we can do that with elite consistency going 
forward, because those challenges only get harder. But from our end, I thought the ability to do it at this place, where it hasn’t been 
done very much at night, against an opponent we had the utmost respect for, it was fun to watch our kids go execute with a lot of 
precision tonight.”

On facing the BYU defense: “I think the biggest drawdown strategy was to get ourselves into manageable situations. They’ve got 
a really great pass rush. They’ve got the ability to pressure you, and we didn’t want to be in third and long situations.”

POSTGAME QUOTES
Iowa State

November 11, 2023
LaVell Edwards Stadium


